Harness the power of standards development to help position your organization for success

Participation in market-driven, open standards development can afford your organization a unique vantage point offering insight into new standards and technologies that can help address complex industry and societal challenges.

IEEE SA offers a unique membership program for organizations. This program, also known as Entity Membership, affords the ability to shape technology development and ensure your organization’s interests are represented.

Members can also take advantage of these benefits:

- Participating in Standards Development at IEEE SA can help your organization:
  - **Drive**
    - Drive the development, evolution & advancement of emerging technologies.
  - **Shape**
    - Shape technology developments that can impact your organization and the markets you operate in.
  - **Navigate**
    - Get insight on new standards that can help you navigate the best course.
  - **Impact**
    - Help open new markets, remove trade barriers & foster positive impacts.

**Member Benefits & Opportunities**

**Open to Organizations of Many Types and Sizes**

- Small-Midsize Companies
- Multinational Corporations
- Global Corporations
- Government Agencies
- Trade Associations
- User Groups
- Academic Institutions
- Other Standards Development Organizations (SDOs)

**Secure your seat at the table**

Join the growing list of IEEE SA member organizations engaged in raising the world’s standards.

**MEMBERSHIP GROWTH**

OVER 150%

**View Current Membership List >**

**IEEE SA**

**STANDARDS ASSOCIATION**

**MEMBERSHIP FOR ORGANIZATIONS**

**1:1**

Balloting framework ensures an equal playing field for competing organization interests

**View Full List of Benefits >**